
Wiley Open Access 
Accounts
For Institutions and Funders

• Pay article publication charges centrally
• Save time and money
• Increase open access output

Increasingly institutions, funders, and governmental organizations are facilitating 
a shift towards more open access output by supporting their researchers with the 
central payment of article publication charges (APCs).

Typically, open access journals charge an article publication charge to cover the 
cost of publishing, so removing this barrier to publication enables researchers 
to easily share their work with anyone, anywhere.

A Wiley Open Access Account (WOAA) offers an easy-to-use solution for you to 
streamline, centralize and easily manage article publication charge transactions 
on behalf of your researchers.

EASY FOR AUTHORS

COST EFFECTIVE

FLEXIBLE

Researchers will be notified of your WOAA’s APC funding availability enabling them 
to easily publish open access under a Creative Commons License.

Your WOAA will help you manage open access budgets and resources 
more effectively.

You can select how you want to set up your WOAA to best meet your open access 
budget and funding guidelines. Options include:

•    Length of contract.

•    Payment method that suits your institutional requirements: pre-pay or post-pay 
(the latter is most suitable for WOAAs that have transformational agreements).

•    Journal selection: hybrid and/or fully gold open access journals.

OPEN ACCESS 
AT WILEY:

IN NUMBERS1

230+
gold (fully) open 
access journals

120+
journal subject areas

1,300+
hybrid journals 
offer an open 
access option

118,000+
articles published 
fully open access 

journals

122,000
articles published 

open access in 
hybrid journals

2,000+
institutions offer 

researchers an open 
access opportunity 

through their 
Wiley Open Access 

Account facility

Plus 220
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Hindawi gold journals 



Wiley Open Access Account Dashboard

A self-serve online WOAA management and reporting dashboard helps you manage your budget and compliance

The easy way to manage and report on your institution’s open access output

MANAGE YOUR FUNDING REQUESTS

REVIEW ACCOUNT HISTORY

MONITOR AND REPORT ACCOUNT USAGE

•    Review and approve/deny funding requests from researchers who select your institution/funder Account 
to pay their open access article publication charges.

•    Receive email alerts for new funding requests and reminders for outstanding funding requests.

•    Request and print invoices.

•    Easily add funds to your stand alone pre-pay account.

•    Easily view and report on articles submitted for payment.

•    Query and resolve payment or transaction queries with Wiley directly through the dashboard.

•    On demand real-time reporting options-both adhoc and periodically as required.

•    Extensive report criteria options for more in-depth analysis of WOAA usage.

•    Download, print and/or share reports in an easy to read format.

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING

For more information or to arrange for a more 
in-depth proposal for your institution, contact:

WOAASales@wiley.com

www.wileyauthors.com/affiliationpolicies


